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DETENTION OF FINLEY YELLOW FARM LABOR

ASKED BY GOVERNOR HELD URGENT NEED CALIFORNIA
oUpmati ,Vo0e & (?o

cj' Merchandises of fJ Merit Onl"Protests Against Removal of Chinese Declared Sole Solu-

tionBiologist Heeded. of Food Problem.

STATE WANTS SERVICES ADMISSION TO U. S. URGED
YOUR CALIFORNIA WINTER ITINERARY

Game Commission. Requested to
Rescind Action and Give Offi-

cial "Free Hand."

SALEM, Or., Dec 23. (Special.)
Governor Olcott. following-- an ava-
lanche of protests received at the ex-

ecutive offices here, today issued a
letter addressed to the members of
the state game and fish commission
urging that the order ousting William
L. Flnley as atate biologist be re-
scinded, and that the deposed official
be reinstated, with the understanding
that he have free and independent
band In the management of the edu-
cational and biological department of
the commission.

The governor's letter, coming soon
after his previous Intimations that
the action of the commission in dis-
pensing with the services of Mr.
IHnley was Justified, caused consid-
erable eurprise here and was taken
to indicate that the executive is en-
deavoring to appease both sides to
the controversy and thereby stem the
tide of criticism directed at his office
and the members of the commission.

Removal Thought Justified.
"The action dispensing with Mr.

Winley's services, In my opinion, was
fully Justified," says the governor's
letter to the members of the com-
mission. "I thought so then and
think so now. While I had no knowl-
edge that the matter was coming up
at the particular time it did some
considerable time before I had given
approval of the plan to allow Mr.
Tinley to retire from the service of
the commission. Following the action
of the commission and In response to

letter from Mr. Finley asking re-

consideration I advised him that as
far 89 I was concerned, as one mem-
ber only, the incident was closed.

"I shared the belief. In common
with every other member of the com-
mission, that Mr. Finley's conduct In
the administration of the affairs of
his department was far from satis-
factory. He did not with
the commission. If Mr. Flnley could
not bring himself to with
the commission the right and manly
thing, it seems to me, for him to have
dons would have been to separate
himself from the body by resigning
rather than to remain.

Mr. Klnley's Work Commended.
"As to the purposes of the com-

mission, I will say that during my
ten months' connection with the com-
mission I am convinced that the com-
missioners have all been sincere In
their belief that their actions have
been for the best interests of the
propagation of game and fish. The
members of the commission are, with-
out exception, men of integrity, who
enjoy the respect of their neighbors
and business associates.

"As to Mr. Flnley, he Is a naturalist
of wide renown and along that par- -
ticular line has a justly well-deserv- ed

reputation. I have at various times
had the pleasure of viewing his won- -'

derful pictures of game and fish and
of life in the open and. like all per-
sons who have seen them, enthused' over them. Apparently, there ia a

, widespread feeling that because of
the value In advertising the state of
Oregon Mr. Finley should be retained
tn the state service.

"In view of the fbregolng, I believe
the action of the commission should
be rescinded and, if this is done, Mr.
Finley should be given a free and In-

dependent hand in the management of
the educational and biological de-
partment of the commission to the
end that his knowledge as a natural- -

. 1st may not be lost to the state. By
giving him this degree of Independ- -

ence the commission will be guarded
against a recurrence of the condi-
tions that led to the lack ot harmony

j and
"As the order applying to Mr. Fln- -

iey is due to become effective Decern-tie- r
31. I would appreciate a reply,

embodying your views, prior to that
date."

COMMISSION" HAY REFUSE

Members Reported Willing to Stand
by Removal Decision.

Despite Governor Olcott's letter to
members of the fish and game com-
mission that it rescind its recent
action in declaring the office of state
biologist vacant, the belief was ex-
pressed in Portland yesterday that
the commission will refuse to follow
he governor's recommendation.

The members of the commission,
Jt is expected, will take the stand
that if they were in the right when
they ordered Mr. Finley's dismissal,
tin y are right now, and even though
a "storm of protests" has been sent
to the executive, the remaining mem-
bers of the commission are under-Stoo- d

to be willing to stand by their
Original action.

Neither Frank M. Warren nor I. N.
Flelsehner, Portland members of the
commission, had received Governor

Tells How to Stop a
Bad Cough

Sarprielnf results f rem this famous
old hame-mat- le syrup. BUsily

...uml ant! ( o.L. ULlU.

If you have a severe cough or chest
cold accompanied with soreness,
throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult
breathing, or If your child wakes up
during the night with croup and you
want quick help, try this reliable old
home-mad- e cough remedy. Any drug-
gist can supply you with 2 ounces
.of Plnex. Pour this Into a pint bottle
end fill the bottle with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or you can use
clarified molasses, honey, or corn
eyrup, instead of sugar syrup, if d.

This recipe makeB a pint of
really remarkable cough remedy. It
tastes good, and in spite of its low
cost. It can be depended upon to give
.uick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a
cough in a way that means business.
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops
throat tickle and soothes and heals
the irritated membranes that line the
throat and bronchial tubes with such
prompneat, ease and certainty that it
is really astonishing.

Pinex Is a special and highly con-
centrated compound of genuine Nor-.wa- y

pine extract, and is probably the
best known means of overcoming se-ve- re

coughs, throat and chest colds.
There are many worthless imita-

tions of this mixture. To avoid dis-
appointment, ask for "2V4 ounces of
Pinex' with full directions and don'tanvthing else. Guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction or money
t'romptlv refunded. The Plnex Co.,
Ft. Wayne. Ind. Adv.

Mae Marih, she of the charming smile
come to the Columbia theater today
Woman."

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Peoplea Madge Kennedy, "TheDanger Game."
Liberty Douglaa MacLean and

Doris May, "Twenty - Three
and a Half Hours' Leave."

Majestic S p e c 1 a 1 production,
"When Bear Cat Went Dry."

Strand May Allison, "Fair and
Warmer."

Columbia Mae Marsh, "All
Woman."

Star Corlnne Griffith, "The
Bramble Bush."

Sunset Mary PIckford, "The
Hoodlum."

Circle Fannie Ward, "Common
Clay."

Globe Dorothy Glsh, "I'll Get
Him Yet."

LL WOMAN" furnishes Mae
Marsh with a role which calls
for decidedly more vieor and

initiative than in the recent portrayals
which have pleased Portland audi-ences. "All Woman" will open at the
Columbia theater today.

Humor abounds in this Mae Marshpicture which tells the story of a
little girl, tolling day after day In acandy factory, towhom comes the news
that she has been left a half Interest in
a hotel located in a neighborhood
town. This little girl and her par-
ticular friend had known only thecity with It dirty streets, clangingcars and crowds. Immediatelyvisions of a wondrous summering
Place where fashionabla and attrac-tive persons wander among luxurious
and beautiful surroundings came into
their minds. It is with no regrets
that they leave their city home andstart countryward.

With the arrival of the limited trainIn the little village of the hotel In
question, the real fun starts. There
is a bit of pathos that runs through
the story, too, as the factory girls
see for the first time fields of flowersand waving wheat.

A love atory unusual in its plot
construction is woven through thepicture, strengthening Its appeal. In
It figure conspicuously a lawyer who
Is honest and straightforward andanother, a blot upon his profession.
How the little hotel manager is led
into a fiendish plot by the unscrupu-
lous lawyer against the other man
unu euuausenng me otner man s
sister and how the city girl risks allher new found country Joys to pro-
tect her loved ones Is the story of
"All Woman."

Screen Gossip.
Here are the plans of a few of the

motion picture stars who will aid in
spreading the Yuletide joys to-
morrow:

Mary Pickford has organized an
efficient company to dispense little
Christmas gifts to children in every
large city in the United States.

William Farnum will take a com

Olcott's letter yesterday. They would
not comment upon the governor's
sudden change of heart until they
had received the communication
mailed Vo them from Salem yester-
day. Both Mr. Warren and Mr.
FleiBchner are expected to submitreplies to the governor by tomorrow
at the latest. They would not inti-
mate yesterday Just what answer theymight make to the governor's unex-
pected proposal.

That Mr. Flnley will accept thepost of state biologist f he can
work independent of the fish andgame commission, was the statement
last night of Oeorge L,. Rauch of theProgressive Business Men's club. Mr.
Rauch Bald Mr. Finley assured him
and other members of the club that
he would continue as biologist if the
dismissal action --were rescinded and
he were given a free hand.

The special committee from theProgressive Business Men's club yes-
terday telegraphed to Governor Ol-
cott commending him because, he hadchanged his mind and was now will-
ing to retain Mr. Finley after having
once concurred in the latter's dis-
missal. The telegram stated that the
club was interested mainly In theadvertising possibilities In Mr. Fin-
ley's work. It also agrees with the
governor's recent proposal to create
two separate commissions, and it
asks that Mr. Flnley be kept In state
employ at a salary of $300 a month,
instead of $200, which he has been
receiving.

The Portland Ad club, which laat
week went on record as being op-
posed to Mr. Finley's dismissal, la
expected to have a lively, session at
noon today, when its special com-
mittee named last week to conduct an
investigation submits its report. It
was said laat night that this special
committee will recommend back to
the club that it take no further part
in the present controversy and not
commit itself one way or the other.

Mr. Finley was dismissed from of-
fice at a meeting of the commission
December 11. The commission lateragreed to permit him to tender his
resignation, but before this was done
the affair became public and since
then has aroused a controversy which
has been fostered and kept alive
mainry by those who have at all
times been unfriendly to the com-
mission.

Two Game Commissions Opposed.
EUGENE, Or.. Dec. 23. (Special.)

ing two state game commissions, one
for the commercial fisher and the
other for the sportsmen. L. E. Bean,
who sponsored the motion, declared
that the present commission is free
iruiil a II u am n to iiuw con- -
stltuted the sportsmen are getting
their share of the money. The chum- -

i ber unanimously Indorsed Governor
Olcott's proposal resign as chair- -

and fanclnatlnc personality, will
In her favorite production, "All

pany of "newsies" on his yacht to a
"desert Isle" off the coast and camp
there three days, playing "Robinson
Crusoe."

Nazlmova sends to over 300 homesto which Christmas trees are un-
known ornamented trees and presents
with which to load them.

Charles Ray has a novel Christmastree plan. Hla own Boy Scout cam
pany of 76 boys, with their little
brothers and sisters, will go to the
star's camp In the Sierras, where the
"ChrlBtmaa trees" grow thickly.

Irene Rich has arranged three
Christmas outing parties for chil-
dren, gifts for soldiers and sailors
now in the service, and the distribu-
tion of an auto load of presents tn
Los Angeles Christmas morning.

Arthur Morrison has 12 separate
"Santa Claus" roles to play Christ-
mas.

Eliot Howe, Frank Keenan's direct-
or, has rented four popular motion
picture theaters, which will show spe-
cial features free children all
Christmas day.

Bessie Love will look to the needs
of her four battleship-load- s of sailor
boys of the Pacific fleet.

Sessue Hayakawa (pronounced
lives in Hollywood. Cal..

and four times a year entertains the
children living near his home, who
are his especial pets. The oriental
star is now making "The Tong Man."

Anita Stewart recently spent a busy
half-ho- ur under Director Jose's tutel-
age, learning how to artistically
punch Colvln Carter in the nose. It
was not quite as ghastly an affair as
it looks In print, but Miss Stewart
swore off on pugilistic scenes
it was over, nevertheless. The one-
sided bout occurred during the film-
ing of "The Fighting Shepherdess."
The scenario prescribed that the
fighting shepherdess, played by Miss
Stewart, should Indignantly enter the
mayor's office and Just as Indignantly
chastise him for an offensive "emark.
Kdward Jose Insisted upon realism tn
the action, so Mr. Carter lent his
countenance for punching-ba- g pur-
poses until the camera had recorded
Miss Stewart's punch to the director's
satisfaction.

Mildred Harris Chaputn's first star-
ring vehicle under the management of
Louis B. Mayer. "The Inferior Sex,"
has aroused a great deal of curiosity
among picture fans as to just which
is the inferior sex. In order have
this question answered satisfactorily
to herself and her famous husbfi J I

Charlie Chaplin, Mildred has off ed
a prise of $500 to anyone ho .will
give the most convincing reason as
to why the world-ol- d tradition of
man's superiority should be shattered.

This contest is open to every patron
of a movie theater; the only condi-
tion being a letter addressed to Mrs.
Chaplin at 6 West Forty-eight- h

street, New York City. To everyone
entering the contest Mrs. Chaplin will
present a beautiful autographed pho-togra-

of herself.

man of the commission and appoint
his successor.

NEW COMEDY TELLING ONE

Ileitis Promises Hare Entertain-
ment Christmas Day.

Portlanders who go to the Heillg
theater on Christmas to round out a
day of cheer will find there a homely
comedy, truly American in pattern,
with sparkling lines that add the
holiday spirit of Jollity "A Tailor-Mad- e

Man."
The theory that only two things

ambition and a dress suit are needed
by the average American to win suc-
cess Is set forth in "A Tailor-Mad- e

Man." When Jphn Paul Bart, a hum-
ble "dresser" in a tailor's shop.
throws off the drudgery of the shop
and saunters forth into the world to
make his name and fortune he fur
nishes tnree hours or splendid amuse
ment.

A Christmas matinee will introduce
the new comedy. Four other per
formances will be given; Thursday,
rriaay ana Saturday nights, with
second matinee Saturday.

MALHEUR BONDS SOLD

Portland Firm Pays Premium of
$3Skl!t on $100,000 Issue

VALE, Or., Dec. 23. (Speclal.1
Malheur county road bonds to the
amount of 1100,000 were sold Decern- -
Der zz at the courthouse in Vale to
Ralph H. Schneeloch company of
Portland at a premium of $3919. More
than 20 bids were submitted by northwest bond houses, the nearest com
petltors being United States Xational
bank of Vale and Ontario National
bank, each offering over $3000 pre
mium.
.All offers were for par and accrued

Interest plus premium

Governor Hears DeVarney Plan.
SALEM, Or.. Dec. 23. (Special.)

W. D. DeVarney. member of the state
welfare commission, and David X.
rtoDerg, state health officer, were
here today, conferring with the gov-
ernor with reference to Mr. DeVar-ney'- s

recent action in forming an as-
sociation in Portland in which all of
the 14 child-carin- g institutions of

primarily is ior tne purpose oi ln- -
creasing the efficiency of the several
institutions without adding to the ex-- I
pense of operations. The entire plan.
as outlined by Mr. DeVarney. was
placed before the governor for his
approval.

Extra: Orpheum show tonight. Ad.

. Extra: Orpheum show tonight. Ad.

The Eugene chamber of commerce that city are represented. The asso-la- st

clat'on. according to Mr. DeVarney.night went on record as oppos- -
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California Secretary of State Seci
Grave Situation Ahead I n less

Workers Are Found.

Bringing of Chinese farmers to this
country, as advocated by Frank C.
Jordan, California secretary of state.
Is the only solution of the problem of
food production, according to a state-
ment just received here from the Cali-
fornia official. With Immigration
stationary and increased production
imperative. Jordan declares the prob-
lem of finding other men to work on
farms all but Impossible.

The plan he proposes is to bring
In, after careful selection, under gov-
ernment supervision and occupational
restrictions, the required number of
Chinese to do the rough work of the
farms, work which It is practically
impossible to get" white men to per-
form. The plan also suggests a min-
imum wage and restrictions, making
it Impossible for the Chinese to com-
pete with skilled American labor.

"I would never aid in any move
ment which would lower the stand-
ard of American living," writes Sec-
retary Jordan, "nor would I favor the
Importation of Chinese labor even for
a period to meet existing economic
emergencies If I believed It would
result disastrously for American la-

bor skilled or unskilled.
World Short of Food.

"The primary cause of social un-
rest Is the world's shortage of food.
We must Increase production. The
department of agriculture has Just
announced that the area of winter
wheat sown last fall Is 11,690.000 acres
less that that of last season; rye
1.703,000 acres less. I ask It you can.
not get help on the farms of Oregon
how are you going to get the food-
stuffs and raw materials necessary
for the industries upon which skilled
labor depends for employment and
livelihood?

"Our ambitious American boys will
not do menial work. It was said that
the ahortage of labor would bo met
when our soldiers rsturned. As a mat-
ter of fact except for a small per-
centage our soldiers did not corn!
from the soil and even a smaller
percentage has returned to It. Jap-anes- e,

Hindus, Mexicans and Chinese
are practically our only sources of
unskilled farm labor. The others, are
not to be compared with the Chinese,
who are industrious, honeBt, depend-
able.

"Enact laws prohibiting the owning
or leasing of land by Japanese or
other Asiatics, prevent the importa-
tion of picture brides, let those here
compete for employment with the
Chinese laborers, and the Japanese
problem would soon be solved.

China Only Labor Source.
"China Is the only country from

which unskilled labor can be re-

cruited. I am aware that the importa
tion of Chinese labor Is viewed here
with apprehension, but America, to-
day Is confronted with the necessity
of feeding, not only herself, but much
of the world.

"It is not a proposition of un-
restricted immigration that is urged.
Only the necessary number to meet
the present emergency would be per-
mitted to enter, and they would be
allowed to remain only for a limited
period. When they returned to China,
as they would have to do. they would
be educated In American methods."

National legislation to permit the
importation of Chinese labor under
this plan la being urged by Secretary
Jordan.

CITY TO RUN HOSPITAL

BARRACKS IX SOUTH PORT
LAND GET SMALLPOX CASES.

County Arranges to Turn Over An-

nex Erected to Handle "Flu"
Cases During Epidemic.

Barracks adjacent to the county
hospital at Second and Hooker streets
will be utilized by the city for
temporary smallpox hospital. The
decision was made yesterday by mem-
bers of the city council after County
Commissioners Hoyt and Muck had
offered to turn the buildings over to
the city without cost.

Eighty patients can be housed in
the barracks immediately and should
additional room be required, it would
be possible to board In porches ex-
tending around,the building and thus
provide for an additional 50 beds.

The barracks which are to be util-
ized as an Isolated ward, in an effort
to stop the spread of smallpox In
Portland were built by the city and
county about a year ago as an in-

fluenza hospital.
The plan of renting or purchasing

a river steamer or barge to be used
as an Isolation hospital was aban-
doned when it was discovered that
this move would cost the city far
more than converting the barracka

It will be necessary for the cltj
to build kitchens at the rear of the
barracks, but no other alterations are
necessary. A complete heating plant
has been installed in the building.

MILL OWNER IS FINED

Washing of Sawdust Into Siu-la- v

Kiver Is Charged.
EUGENE. Or.. Dec. 2S. (Special.)

Leslie Thompson, owner of a shing-l-
mill on the lower Sluslaw river near
the mouth of the north fork, yester-
day afternoon pleaded guilty to the
charge of dumping sawdust where
high water washed it into the river.
He was fined $25 by Judge J. u. Wells
of the Justice court.

S. O. Martin, who was arrested by
telephone by Sheriff Stlckels, charged
with fishing for salmon with a set
net In the Sluslaw river above the
dead line, had also promised to appear
yesterday, but he sent word to the
sheriff that he was confined to his
bed suffering from pneumonia due to
exposure while fishing. Hia case was
continued.

Washington County Budget Up.
BEAVERTON, Or., Dec. 23. (Spe-

cial.) The Washington county bud
get which will be considered by thetaxpayers January 2, contains items
aggregating nearly -- half a million
dollars. Forty-thre- e thousand dollars
have been proposed for market roads
in the county under the law recently
passed by the legislature and referred
to the people.

Issued for Any Amount
They give the last-minu- te shopper

the pleasure of presenting a gift that
can be carefully chosen by the
recipient affording from our choice
stocks just the gift that he or she

most desires.

Bond Booth. Street Floor Lipman, Wolf & Co.

The Gift
of Christmas Confections

is one of the most appreciated of all
presents when the sweets are of
paramount quality, the quintessence of
deliciousness and the assurance of that
high regard which holds the best
only to be worthy of the one who is
complimented by the gift.

Sweets Booth. Street Floor

DRIVE BOARD IS NAMED

COMMITTEE WILL PASS lfO
FIXAXCIAL CAMPAIGN.

Civic and Commercial Bodies Rep

resented in Appointments Made
by Mayor Baker.

After January 1. any organisation
,i..i.in. tn mnducl a financial cam
paign in Portland, must submit data
to a committee organized
by Mayor Baker, before permission
win De granted u mo '
The committee Is composed of the
following business men: Dr. O. H.
Douglas. Ira L. Rlggs. A. C. NewlU.
Herman Von Borstel. Richard W.
Price, George Jeffry, L. P. Hewitt.
Ralph Watson. Charles. F. Berg. Dr.
A. M. Webster, H. B. Van Duzen. W.
W. Ely, Marshal N. Dana. W. A
Montgomery and Otto Hartwlg.

The men selected on the "drive com-

mittee" are representatives of civic
and commercial bodies, and It is the
plan of Mayor Baker to effect an im
mediate organisation oi tne commu
te; so that It might begin preliminary
investigations of applications already
made for contemplated January
drives. Mayor Baker appointed
Charles F. Berg temporary chair-
man, and he will call the committee
together soon for selection of a per-

manent chairman and secretary.
The committee will make recom-

mendations on all applications for
financial campaigns, the recommenda-
tions to be submitted to the city
council for final action.

ALBANY MASON RETIRES

Kdward Washburn Declines Re

election as Lodge Secretary.
ALBANY, Or., Dec. 28. (Special.)

After serving continuously for 1

vears as secretary of St. Johns Ma-

sonic lodge No. 17. of this city. Ed-
ward Washburn has rafused a re-

election because his duties as deputy
county assessor of Linn county will
not permit him to handle the outside
work Incident to the position. He also
will resign as secretary of the local
chapter of Royal Arch Masons and as
recorder of the local commandery of
Knights Templar, both of which posi-
tions he has filled for the past 11
years.

Mr. Washburn, who Is a veteran of
the civil war, came to Albany 30
years ago and was in the mercantile
business here for many years.

a la
1.500.000 Pounds of Apples Used

In Plant at Eugene.
EUGENE. Or.. Dec. 23 (Special.)

Approximately a million and
pounds of apples have been
up into cider or dried at the p ant "f i

the Eugene Fruit Growers' associa-
tion this fall and winter, according
to J. O. Holt, manager of the asso-
ciation.

More apples have been used this
year by the association than ever
before. Those used for cider and
drytafX were culls, the association of-
fering a market for a product that
has heretofore gone to waste on the
farms of Lane county.

Kelso Mills Are Inspected.
KELSO. Wash., Dec. 23. (Special.)
S. A. Beetle, factory inspector with

the Washington department of la- -

Lipman --Wolfe
Christmas Boxes

of Sweets
Packages of perfection that

convey at first sight the un-

mistakable impression of dain-
tiness, originality and supreme
quality of the contents $1.50
the pound.

P o u n d boxes and
larger six e a , ready
packed for you to take.

Lipman. Wolfe (r Co.

bor. inspected industrial plants in
this vicinity during the past few
days. The state began making a con-
certed campaign to reduce the num-
ber of industrial accidents and the
Inspectors have been Instructed to'
ee that machinery Is safeguarded In

every way possible.

KELSO MILLS RESUME

Logging Operations, However, Are
Still Curtailed.

KELSO. Wash., Dec. 23. (Special.)
Nearly all of Kelso's mills resumed

operation Monday, following the re
cent freezing weather, which did con.
siderable damage to pipe lines and
machlnery about the plants. The
MoLane Lumber & Shingle company
shingle mill, the Crescent company
shingle mill and the C. A. Taylor
Lumber company have announced that
they will resume Monday. Repairs
are now under way at these mills,
which will shut down for only a day
or so for Christmas.

None of the logging camps will re-
sume until after the first of the year
and several of those in the hills will
not start until spring.

FOSSIL LEGION ' ELECTS
Array Nurse Is Admitted to Mem-

bership In Post.
FOSSIL. Or.. Dee. 22. (Special.)

The Arthur E. Olaner post of the
American Legion now has a member-
ship of 92. Miss Ruby Stelmer of
Fossil, who served as an army nurse
and the only woman eligible In
WTieeler county has Just joined the
Legion.

At a recent meeting the following
officers were elected: Ray Dukek.
Fossil, commander; Ralph Elder of
Mitchell, first Oscar
Breeding of Spray, second

Alvts Anderton of Fossil,
third Thomas Kel-le- y.

Fossil, adjutant, and William
Steiraer of Fossil, finance officer.

Extra! Orpheum show tonight. Ad

Extu! Orpheum show tonight. Ad.Extra) Orpheum show tonight. Ad.
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Average Weekly Temperature of Lending California Reaorts of Week Rind-
ing Saturday, December 13, 1919i

2

ClaRK

Max. Miu. Mean.
Los Angeles 60 t 68
Long Beach. C3 49 56
Arrowhead, 8 49 54
Santa Barbara, 61 39 60
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bath.
European

and
almost
to all points
beaches,
write

F. M.

IIOTKl VIRGINIA.

st a , w I n6 Beach
JSouthern Onfforn.a

v'Sts' A fern- days spent at this celebrated
&& California r - rt hotel will convinceyou nf n - excellence in cuisine, service and

h ppointmetus. Money, brains and progress
have made the VIRGINIA the acme of
romfort In hotel life. The most popitjar
and widely putronlzed amongst California
resort n.

mirisn I'lan. Positively Fireproof.
"THE (.REAT CKNTKK OF SPORTING

ACTIVITIKS. 1VHKRK SO lAt,
1.1 KK MAINTAINS ITS HI B.

Secure Reservation In Advance.
I.. M. nrRRWK. Msnacer,

LONG BtACH. CAL.

ME Sl'RK TO VISIT THM
NOTED RKSOKT HOTEL

Every metropolitan
American plan. KIreproof. 4On v P. Coast Llnf. lit 4 mil" north

of L.o A:iK6lea. 14 degrees warmer
than Menton. Franc. "Winter bath-- .
lug and cuuntleM other recreations.

E. P. DUXX. !..-- .

DEL MONTE
COAST SPOKTS MECCA

and 1 MOl S WATER1XC
RESORT. WINTER oOI.K

TOURNAMENTS.
POEO s. uMiii opened Jan. 1st.

Invitttttona. tournament
Feb. 1st to 10th.

Where the romance of old Span-
ish days blend m ith the count-
less pleasures of the present.
Delightful mild winter climate.

Hotel. Amerlcssti PLan.
Lodge, European Plan.
Carl S. Manley. Mr.

MONTE, CAL.

500 luxuriously ap- -

oolnted rooms amidst the
I atmosDilere and refinement
f of the home; the center of

Southern California sport
and colorful social activi-
ties. S3 day up. Writs for
booklet.

SAN DIEGO, California's- -

Birth Place

1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Egg

of our Eggnog Syrup and I
1 1 1 asmS

S This season of the year is dedicated to Good Fel- -

lowship. No more appropriate way can be found
of expressing Good Fellowship than round a punch

E bowl of Eercnoer.
bottle

DZL

tnree ouarts ot sweet miiK vou can maKe a eaiion
of Eggnog rivalling in aroma and taste one made in
other days.

E Both wholesome and delicious, this drink is super-- .
s lative, and no gatnering, whether holiday or every- -

day, is complete without it.
Eggnog Syrup can be obtained at leading depart- -

ment stores and grocers in large bottles for $1.25,
or full pint flasks for 75c.

Blumauer & Hoch I
Wholesale Distributors for Oregon
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Max. Min. Mean.
San Diego 60 48 54
San Francisco 54 37 46
Coronado 61 49 65
Del Monte 55 38 47

Eixsy Reach of E&tyihitg

OREGON UEADQUARTEK9.
frvme and cone ret construction.
firr proof 556 rooms each with pri-

vate Conducted on both the American andplan. Every desired luxury, refine-
ment convenience. Right in heart ot city,opposite beautiful Pershing Square. Cars

of Interest 1 n c 1 u d 1 n jr missions,etc,, few steps from lobby. Fireproof
For folder, tarrlf and reservations

DIMMICK, Lessee and Manager.

mm
CBAHV ATYaYLOR STS.

ORKGON IIKA1XM ARTERS.
800 all outside rooms each with

private bath. Positively fireproof. On
a direct car line to all points. With-
in easy walking distance of theaters,
stores, etc. Homelike with a person-
ality distinctively Its own. GOt.F
courtesies. AMERICAN AND EU-
ROPEAN PLANS. G.irs near-b-
Frederick C Cllfu president and
manafrlns director.

TIIK MODEL OF HOME C1TIKS.

LONG BEACH
SOUTHERN CALTFORMX. A GREAT

AMI HEMEXT CENTER WHERE COM-
MERCE AND INDUSTBT THRIVE.
Population 63.0O0. KaMent (.mixing Cltv

In America.
LONO BEACH Poasevyes a distinct

combination of topographical, scenic and
climatic characteristics that other local-
ities would give millions of dollars to pos-
sess, and this fascinating condition has
fostered a hlgh-cla- - residential district, a
region famous wortd-wld- e for Its delight-- f

ul For lntereatlng data, write
( HAM.iKIl OF COMMERCE. Long Reach.

ARROWHEAD POINTS TO THK
WORLD'S WONDER SPA,

'ffrtSprin&s
HOME OF THE OM Y
NATURAL 1 I - S O- -I

1 1 M ARSENATE STEAM
CAVES KNOWN.

One of the World's Most Picturesque Re-
sorts and Wonderful Spaa.

WATER. MH, STEAM, RADIO-ACTIV- E

Where severely gassed and shell-shocke- d

soldiers have been successfully treaiwtf
Splendid American-pla- n hotel. Numerous
diversions. For health, rest and Idea I

hotel life, don't fail to visit this famed
resort 64 miles due east of Los Angeles,
Finest transportation facilities. Excellent
motor boulevards. Arrowhead Springs. Cal.

Read This If Youi
rKidneys Need Help

Men and women past ol) years or
age, and even younger, who work
at confining, indoor occupations sre
susceptible to weakened, inactive or
sluggish kidney? that tail to properly
cleanse and purity the blood, symp-
toms of diseased kidneys are puffi-nes- s

under the eyes, sallow skin,
floating specks, dry mouth, bilious-
ness, nervousness, backache, rheu-
matic pains, swollen or stitT joints,
sore muscles. Many bed-ridde-

sufferers owe their condition to their
failure to take heed of the firft wsrn-in- g

of kidney trouble.
WANTS PEOPLE TO KNOW

"I cannot praise your kidney pills enough
for the wonderful bsncnt I have derived
from their use (or such a short while. Please
pu h this statement cs 1 want the people
of Rocky Mount and everywhere tr know of
Foley Kidney Pills." Mrs. A. G. Wells.
R. F. D. 5. Bos SO; Rocky Mount, N. C.

Foley Kidney Pills
invigorate, etrengthen and heal In
active, weak end diseased kidneys
and bladder. They help the kidneys
in their work of purifying the blood
stream and ending out poisonous
wsste. Clean blood makes possible
good circulation, healthy nerves, stronf
back, clear head, active brain, sound heart.
satisfactory digestion and perfect hesltb
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Grip, Influenza
Hamlin' Wizard Oil Reliable,

Antiseptic Preventive)

During influenza epidemics spray
the nose and throat several times a
day with one part Wizard Oil and
two parts water, using an atomizer.
If you haven't an atomizer, gargle
the throat and snuff the mixture up
the nose. This treatment sets up an
antiseptic wall of defense against
"Flu" germs.

Chest colds and sore throat lead
to grip. Stop them at once with
Wizard Oil before they can develop
into dangerous influenza.

Get it from druggists for 30c. If
not satisfied, return the bottle and
get your money back.

Ever constipated or have sick head-
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips,
pleasant little pink pills, 30c at drug-
gists. Guaranteed.

Phone your want ads to the Oiego-nia-

Main 7070, A 6095.


